If you’re sick of seeing minimal results for your online
marketing investment, of having no accountability
from your vendors, of having a company that just
treats you like an ATM every month, then it’s time to
demand change.
We see it every day – companies taking advantage
of dealers, overcharging for ineffective products,
offering poor support, and treating you like you’re
only as valuable as your next invoice.
If you’re as sick of this as we are, then
demand better – raise your expectations.
Our commitment to your success starts with
Honesty and Integrity, Openness and
Transparency, and holding ourselves
accountable to you. Can you say that about
the other guys?
This booklet is your introduction to the RnD
Revolution – the Internet Marketing Revolution
you were promised years ago, and the one we are
delivering now. We promise this will be a great
investment of your time and energy that will yield
a fantastic payoff.

Read about the RnD Revolution…
SALES (888) 689-2652

PRODUCT AUTOMATED SPECIALS

more impact with less effort
Updating your Dealership’s Online
Specials is a time-consuming necessary
task that is rarely done well.
Our Automated Specials allow you to
focus on selling cars while we take care
of this critical part of your website and
generate more leads.
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tCurrent Incentives relevant
to your customers
tNew Car Specials
tUsed Car Specials
tParts and Service Specials
tSegmented, Targeted Specials
Pages
tHome Page Specials
tSpecials for your Mobile Website
tUser-friendly and fast Admin Tool
that allows dealers to post specific
VINs to specials, or create general
specials on models or trims
tLeads and clicks are tracked
and reported

more details online at

www.rndinteractive.com
Turn over to dig into the details...

SALES (888) 689-2652

AUTOMATED SPECIALS
RnD Interactive’s Automated Specials addresses a common problem that
Dealerships have managing their website - maintaining Relevant and Current
specials. Most specials provided by website companies require constant
maintenance. With as busy as most Internet Departments are these days,
Specials are often neglected. This results in Dealerships bleeding customers
and sales from their Specials Pages.

Automated Specials – RnD Style:
RnD’s Specials are all about taking a sore spot in your marketing strategy
and turning it into a true asset for your business.
First, our specials are automated, which means they always work, are always
there, and convert at a very high rate – over 8% for most Makes.
Why is automation important? If your dealership is like most, someone is
responsible for gathering the specials, and taking time to create them using
a poorly designed Specials Builder that comes packaged with your website.
While your team is collecting and building the specials, you are shedding
customers and leads. And, once the specials are built, they don’t work to
generate leads for the dealership – they are largely informational.
Automated Specials from RnD ensures your website always has specials,
and with built-in lead capture, do a great job of converting your customers
to in-market opportunities. Plus, automation rules means that your team is
free – free to focus on their jobs making as much money for the dealership as
they can.
Call for a 15 minute demonstration of how RnD’s Specials can turn your
Website Specials into a major asset for your dealership.

Call us at (888) 689-2652 to learn more.

